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My server is not loading

I wanted a global remote control for my mannequin and discovered that I should be able to do that with an app on my mobile phone (to provide the interface) and raspberry PI to deliver infrared 'blasters'. After a little review I discovered a LIRC project that seemed ideal for 'blasters'. I wrote my own Android app (AndyMOTE) and a small 'server' app to provide
an interface between the two. This command shows you how to build the server instructions given here should work with Raspian Jesse, they don't work with Raspian Buster and, at this point, I understand that Raspian has now been replaced with Raspberry Pi OS, I have an updated set of instructions on my website (see link below) that work With
Raspberry Stretch - Lite or Raspberry Buster - Lite Zero WHEnergenie ENER314 - IR Infrared Micro Card Controller SD (Class 10) (16GB) Raspberry Pi Power Supply (Optional) (e.g. Pibow Zero W)(Optional) Infrared Remote Control Developer (1 Receiver; 4 transmitters)You also need a monitor , keyboards and cables are able to connect these items to
raspberry PiDownload Raspberry Raspian Lite from here and then install it on your SD card (instructions here). When raspberries Lite is installed on your SD card and before you move the card to your raspberry pi; Ride cards on your computer. Create a blank/boot/ssh file (this enables SHH on the server) and create the following edits to
file/boot/configuration.txt # Set HDMI to normal outputhdmi_drive=2# Adjust HDMI to DMT mode (sutable for monitor)hdmi_group=2# Set resolution to 800x600 @ 60hzhdmi_mode=9dtoverlay=lirc-rpi,gpio_in_pin=18,gpio_out_pin=17(see here for help in video settings) First enter your pre-prepared SD card into raspberry pi. Put raspberries in the file. I had an
issue that ENER314-IR infrared controller interfered with in the case of Pibow so two parts did not use. Next, plug-in Energenie ENER314 - IR infrared controller into raspberry pi (see screenshot). Then, connect raspberry pi to the keyboard (using a USB connection) and monitor (using an HDMI connection... Adapters may be required). Finally, power up and
wait for the unit to boot. First open the wpa-supplicant configuration file using your favorite editor (e.g. nano).$ sudo nano/etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf Goto the end of the file and add your network (eg).network={ ssid=YOUR_SSID psk=YOUR_KEY priority=1 id_str=YOUR_SSID_NAME} Replace YOUR_SSID, YOUR_KEY and
YOUR_SSID_NAME as suitable for your network. Save file, restart WPA request and restart .$wpa_cli -I wlan0 reconfigure $ sudo rebootIt recommended that your server has a fixed IP address. You may be able to achieve this by configuring your appropriate DHCP server or, to set the wlan0 interface to a static address in Raspberry Pi, edit the
/etc/dhcpcd.conf file and include lines .# Static IP configuration example:wlan0static interface routers=192.168.1.1static domain_name_servers=192.168.1.1 8.8.8 Change 192.168.1.1 to the actual address of your router and 192.168.1.116 to the actual static address you require for your application. * You may wish to run the raspi-configuration tool and make
any configuration changes at this point. Restart when it's done. Install LIRC using the .$sudo apt command gpio_out_pin - get li lirc_devlirc_rpi gpio_in_pin rc editing installation/etc/file module; eg:$ sudo nano/etc/lirc/hardware.conf and make it look like this:# #/etc/lirc/hardware.conf#arguments which will be used when launch lircdLIRCD_ARGS=--uinput --
listen#Don't start lircmd even if seems to be a good config file# START_LIRCMD=false# Don't start irexec, Even if a configuration file looks good there.# START_IREXEC=false## Try loading the right kernel modulesLOAD_MODULES=true## run lircd --driver=help for a list of supported drivers. DRIVER=default## usually /dev/lirc0 is the correct setting for
systems using udevDEVICE=/dev/lirc0MODULES=lirc_rpi## Default configuration files for your hardware if anyLIRCD_CONF=LIRCMD_CONF=Edit the /etc/lirc/lirc_options.conf file and modify lines as below :driver = defaultdevice = /dev/lirc0 Save the file and restart lircd.$ sudo systemctl restart lircdEnter the following sequence of commands to stop the
LIRC Daemon and test the receiver.$ sudo systemctl stop lircd$ sudo mode2 The mode2 program will output the mark-space ratio of an IR Signal to the console. Show a remote control in your IR receiver and press some buttons. You should see something like this: Space 16300pulse 95space 28794pulse 80space 19395pulse 83space 402351 when you are
doing Be ctl-c and restart LIRC Daemon using the command below.$ Sudo systemctl start lircdLIRC using configuration files that contain data related to any remote control that can be imitated by LIRC. You must produce or otherwise provide these configuration files in order for the LIRC sub-system to work as desired. It is important you must provide an
individual configuration file for each remote to emulate. Configuration files must be stored in directory/etc/lirc/lircd.conf.d. Choosing the key name is important for the best AndyMOTE experience, when choosing the name for your keys, please follow the instructions here. Configuration files can also be downloaded from here but be careful that, if you use
them, they should only include a remote configuration. (Text file configuration files are simple and can be easily edited if necessary. Method 1 requires the main remote control using the following commands: $sudo systemctl stop lircd $ irrecord - n~/FILENAME.conf - OR - $irrecord - f-n~/FILENAME.conf replace FILENAME with some descriptive name for the
remote control you configure. Sometimes depending on the remote control features you are using is required. Switch -n allows you to use any key name you like (instead of being limited to Young's LIRC list). Remember to restart lircd and restart when you're done.$ Sudo systemctl start lircd $Sudo rebootMethod 2 Do requires the original remoteGlobal cache
to maintain a cloud-based database of more than 200,000 IR code. Anyone can register and download up to 5 codesets a day. These codets can be converted into LIRC conf files, in a friendly andyMOTE way, using the gcConvert program described here. install liblirc and libboost libraries as described below : $sudo apt - get updates $ sudo apt - get install
liblirc-dev libboost-all-dev next-install git, goto your home directory &amp; clone the andymoteser repositorvery$ sudo apt install git$ cd ~$git clone then compile the source $ cd andymoteserver $ make move the resulting file to a convenient location; eg:$ sudo mkdir -p /opt/andymoteserver$ sudo mv dist/Debug/GNU-Linux/andymote /opt/andymoteserver/
Tidy up$ cd ~$ rm -Rf andymoteserver Finally, to run AndyMOTE Server as a service, create the file /lib/systemd/system/andymote.service with content as shown below:[Unit]Description=run AndyMOTE Server as a
service[Service]Type=simpleRemainAfterExit=falseRestart=alwaysRestartSec=30ExecStop=/bin/trueExecStart=/opt/andymoteserver/andymote[Install]WantedBy=multi-user.target Enable and start the service$ sudo systemctl enable andymote$ sudo systemctl start andymoteThe above picture shows my server in its final position (left). The device on the right
photo is the infrared remote control developer, it receives IR signals from the server and re-transmits them through 4 IR transmitters (not shown); I hope you enjoy! The burden is a commission or fee paid by an investor to an intermediary or broker. Apart from the operating costs of a joint fund, this sale fee can be paid against the purchase of assets (front-
end load), on the investor selling assets (back-end times), or annually (12b-1 fees). When the fee is paid throughout the year, it is called the level load fund. If there is no charge, it is called a barless fund. A deeper definition of load is essentially a percentage of the amount invested by brokers charging at the beginning, during or at the end of an investment
plan. It is typically in the range of 1 percent to 5 percent and may vary according to the type of asset purchased. Brokers often assign a type of load to a bunch of stocks. Class A funds usually feature front-end times, Class B budget times behind the end, and Class C funding level times. Here's what you need to know: front-end times: requiring an investor to
pay a set percentage of the amount invested in front to enter a fund. Back end times: also known as a possible deferred sale fee, Percentage deducted from investor's amount After the sale of the asset. In other words, the investor pays to exit the joint fund. Level load: This cost is an on-site billing fee to the investor and is also expressed as a percentage. No
times: Although no times the funds mention any sales fees, charges can be deducted in other ways, such as 12b-1. A 12b-1 fee was once classified as an operations fee, which is now charged annually by sales intermediaries, usually after the sale of an investor's assets. Bar samples if you buy a $10.0 fund with a 5% front load charge, you will be required to
pay $500 as a fee. So the total amount will be $10,500 to enter the fund. If you buy the same $10,000 fund with a bank end load of 5 percent, the broker will deduct $500 from the total value of your assets after the sale. Therefore, you will receive $9,500 after trading (assuming there is no profit). If a broker charges a level of 1% once a year for the same
$10.0 fund, you will be required to pay $100 a year over a specified period unless adjusted. Calculate how much you will pay in charge for your joint fund. Fund.
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